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NOTED PIANIST
LEARNS FROM
HIS STUDENTS
Josef Hofmann Tells of
His Experiences
As Teacher
Of Music
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Heads Curtis Institute
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Unlike most virtuosos, Josef
Hofmann says he likes to teach.
Plans for an exclusive inter-frat"I learn more from my pupils
ernity
ball, inter-fraternity smoker,
than they learn from me," says
and inter-fraternity basketball leathe pianist with that candid humility which one finds only among gue are bringing the new interthe truly great. "We are usually fraternity council’s program into
too lazy to analyze ourselves. full swing.
What we do intuitively we rarely
The council was formed last
stop to examine. Then along will
week with the aim of facilitating
come a student and asks the why
and wherefore of our unconscious greater co-operation and fellowperformance, and we are required ship among men’s social organizato stop, axamine, and explain. tions, and to make them of greater
And it clears the picture."
service as a whole to the school.
Hofmann, it will be remembered,
Committees have been formed
Curtis
Institute
Is head of the
to carry on plans for the activiof Music in Philadelphia. In truth,
ties, and
fraternity
basketball
it was Hofmann’s plans for a
teams organized.
higher school for the developThe inter-fraternity dance will
ment of American musicians that
be held on March 1, probably at
inaugurated the institute.
Together with Mrs. Edward Bok, Woodside. The dance will be formal
daughter of Cyrus Curtis, the em- and each fraternity member will
inent publisher, he procured the be allowed one bid for himself
and one for a friend.
interest of her father.
Bat it is as the pianist that
Officers elected for the quarter
the public thinks of him, and his are: president, Charles Pinkham,
advent here in concert on Tues- D. T. 0.;
vice president, Robert
day night, February 5th, shows Doerr, A.P.O.; secretary Bill Ropromise of being a memorable berts, 8.0.0.; and treasurer, Adevening.
rian Wilbur.
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CLASS FINDS IT IMPOSSIBLE
TO TEACH PROFESSOR TIME VALUE

TALKS WHILE ALARM RINGS
Mr. Lyman H. Daugherty of the
Botany department is greatly interested in his work; in fact he
becomes so engrossed in detailed
descriptions o f
"chromosones",
"schizophytas", and "polyblepharidaceae", that he continually looses
track of time and lectures up to
and over the prescribed hour.
This trait of being interested in
the subject at hand is not appreciated by Mr. Daugherty’s class,
Which, sad to relate, is not blessed
with the same admirable characteristic. Indeed the class often
rudely, yea presumptuously interrupts the instructor tel the midst
Of his engrossing lectures with frequent reminders of the end of the
hour, which reminders often fall
on deaf ears.
SET ALARM
Something had to be done about
this extreme concentration and
lack of time value, decided the
class, but what? They were in
a quandry until some wit suggested
an alarm clock. With many guilty
expressions and stealthful movements the time piece was set at
the hour and secreted in the
teacher’s desk.
Then the class sat back and
waited anxiously for the end of
the hour and their
triumph. With
innocent, beaming countenences
they greeted Mr.
Daugherty, and
listened with
mimosa’ docility to
his pet description
of the fruit fly.

004e/

PLAN FAILS
Time Passed.
Mr. Daugherty
waxed eloquent on red
-eyed Polyblepharidseette, and the class
Floated as they thought of the
end of the
hour and the eilari,
Clock. Twenty
minutes to the hour
Wail reached, fifteen, ten then suddenly, bringing
memories of early
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three sophisticates, MarNew Council Plans No Hillbillies areianthese
Melby, Joy Arps and Gary
who are to play members of the Bliss family in
Inter - Fraternity Simpson,
Noel Coward’s famous comedy "Hay Fever", to be staged
in the Little
Ball And Smoker day night. Theater tonight, tomorrow night and Satur-

Registrar Lists
ELIGIBLES FOR

March Graduation

Cherry Flats Will Be I
Destination of Sunday
Hiking Club Jaunt

the quarter.
The hike will start at 8:30 at
the corner of 7th and San Antonio
and will lead to Cherry Flats.
some five miles from Alum Rock.
Hikers should bring their lunch
and 15 cents for transportation
to the starting point of the hike,
or may bring their own cars. Any
student may go on the hike,and
by doing so becomes automatically
a member of the club.
The Hiking Club has already
Paradise
made an excursion to
Park, and a snow trip to Mt.
is
Hamilton this quarter, and
planning further hikes to GuadaRock.
’iipe Rldgc, and Castle
Barbara Adams, Catherine
and
Sparks, Herbert Togmazzini.
of the
Bill Lawson ere members
wilt
Hiking Club committee and
quarter.
arranze all hikes for this
faculty adMiss Elsie Swanson is
viser.

ARPS LEADS CAST
Best Campus Talent
Assembled For
Production

ERRATIC FAMILY
The Bliss family, celebrated for
for being happily and unconsciously erratic is the hub around which
hectic action circles. Four house
guests find themselves vaguely invited to the Bliss household, and
having arrived, wonder if by any
chance they are accepting the
questionable hospitality of four
wildly mad individuals.

! morning, came the unmistakable
Miss Viola Palmer, assistant ReI sounds of an alarm clock issuing gistrar, announced yesterday that
! from the desk. The class looked the following students will gradaghast. Their plan had failed - uate in March: Applegarth, Jessie
now what would happen? Mr. Stirling; Bentley, Marion Edna;
! Daugherty pulled himself away Buchser, Dorothy Mildred; Buchfrom the subject with an effort, ser, Lloyd Leo; Charnow, Jack;
his I Cipolla, Elena V.; Denny, Wallace
at
absentmindedly
looked
watch, and then with the alarm R.; Dunham, Muriel.
still ringing, plunged into a stirring !
Harryman, Gordon F.; Hoffmeipassage on blue-green algea.
ster, Catherine G.; Holveck, Verna
V.; Houssier, Julia Helen; Jennings,
Harry B.; Kerr, Miriam Byrne:
Lawson, William B.
Meier, Bertha; Newman, Pauline Eleanor; Ramelli, Viona J.;
Rooney, Frederick S.; Ryan, V.
A good trail along mountain
streams and points giving a beautiful view of Santa Clara valley
will be followed by members of the
Hiking Club Sunday, when they
set out on their third hike of

Bliss Family Troubles
Form Nucleus For
Coward Comedy

"Hay Fever" makes its debut in
the Little Theater at 8 o’clock tonight to be followed by performances on Friday and Saturday nights,
February 1 and 2.
Noel Coward’s three act comedy
has won acclaim from audience/
every time it has been shown; its
popularity in this country and in
England proves that its merit does
not rest alone on the playwright’s
name, but upon the comedy virtue
it carries.

f discussion., Ut
at 7:30 in roa

AILY

"HAY FEVER"
PERFORMANCE
OPENS TONITE

Margaret.
Simoni, Dario V.; Sparks, Margaret M.; Uhrstadt, Eleanor C.;
Vansickle, Marba Lue; Wessenberg, Cherry C.; Wilson, Junior G.;
Wyckoff, Julia Carter.
The following are post -graduate
students who will receive teaching
credentials: Brown, Merna; Hoff,
Elizabeth G.; Malloch, Henrietta;
Mathison, Freda M.
Anyone planning on graduating in March, and whose name
does not appear in this list, should
see Miss Palmer immediately, or
else.

DATE FOR JUNIOR PROM
SET FOR FEBRUARY 22

Judith Bliss, played by Joy Arps,
goes theatrical in every gesture
she has been an actress, and cannot seem to eliminate the urge of
the theatrical in every situation.
Supplemented in this madly funny dialogue by her familythe
anything but blissful Misses, she
makes herself the center-stage
martyr; giving all and receiving
nothing in return. Joy Arps, doubtless, will be the most scintillating
character of the comedy.
MOTHER PART
The Bliss family tradition is to
play up to Mother when she shows
Nevada U. men like San Jose signs of having histrionics.
David Bliss, the master of the
co-eds, yes, yes. So much in fact,
that their graduate manager, Joe hectic household, enters quietly,
T. McDonnell, wrote a "Thank- but as time goes on, becomes part
you" letter to the college for the of the general chaos. James Clancy
fine time the Nevada men had dur- plays the part with a nice comedy
ing their stay.
understanding; other productions,
The team was taken on a tour in which he has starred, establish
of the Santa Clara valley, Satur- him as a star in amateur dramday, visiting the Stanford cam- atics.
pus and the Macon at its base in
Marian Melby does the part of
Sorel Bliss, the young daughter,
Sunnyvale.
In his letter McConnell said; who when not engaged in a battle
"Would you please thank the Stu- with her brother, Simon. toys with
dent heads for the fine dates they the affections of mother’s young
arranged for the members of the man friend, while mother finds casteam. Every boy that went to the ual comfort in daughter’s present
dance had a fine time and is cer- fancy. Comedy is the representattainly appreciative of the opportun- ive field of Marian’s work; her
understanding of certain humor
ity."
Mcconnell the
to
needs to be exaggerated is
According
Nevadans are anticipating the good.
Gary Simpson, the young Bliss
San Jose State-Nevada football
(Continued on Page Four)
game next fall.

Nevada Team

SENDS THANKS TO

State Coeds

Depression Liftmg For Student
BUSINESS PRACTICE CADETS

Declares Commerce Instructor
The depression is becoming history, or so Mrs.

Rae 0.

Wirtz,

commerce instructor declares, and

offers proof for her statement.
"Every quarter we have twenty
Definitely setting the date of
or more technical students who
February
for
Prom
annual
their
do cadet business practice in offices
22, members of the Junior class
at the college and downtown,"
in
o’clock
11
at
today
will meet
she says.
Economies
Home
the
Room 1 of
"For the last few years it has
Committees for hoth the Prom been difficult to find places for
men
and Junior-Senior day will be an - these students, as business
rob Doerr and Bill have had little extra work to be
1,1.*
Moore. and plows for both events done. Lately, however, we have
been getting more calls for cadets,
will be formulated.

and it has become increasingly
easy to place them. This fact must
show that business is improving."
The business practice cadets include accountants, who help with
the bookkeeping in the offices,
merchandising students, who do
their work in the department
stores, and the largest group,
stenographers, who do all classes
of work on the campus and in
down town offices
These students gain experience
by helping with the extra work,
and they do not replace any of
the mild employers.
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Student’s Rights

The 200 delegates of the National Student Federation
of America, at the Federation’s tenth annual congress in
Boston, received a pleasant surprise during the key-note
speech delivered by Dr. Henry N. McCracken, president
of Vassar college. He presented the new interpretation of
the relation of the faculty to the student:
"The principle has been almost universally conceded
that students have the right to organize in their name. The
only question remaining is, what is their proper share in the
business of college government?
"I propose, first, that the student body, throughout their
constituent society, be granted the right of collective bargaining with the trustees of their college. All plans effecting the welfare of students, the endowments for scholarships and housing conditions, should come from this body.
"I propose, second, that through a student commission
on the course of study, undergraduates should have the
right of free expression of opinion in all requirements for
degress, as to the hours of study, number of courses, standards of work. They should have the right not only of criticizing poor teaching, but of seeking redress when suchi
teaching interferes with their profitable use of time and
money. The faculty should agree not to pass any important
changes in the course of study without reference to this
commission."
We believe this to be the most startling statement ever
made by a head of an institution of learning in this country.
Eventually, we suppose, Dr. McCracken’s plan will be accepted in every college in the United States.
Other developments at the meeting were: Nationalism was voted down when the delegates indorsed the entrance of the United States into the League of Nations and
the World Court. International regulation of the arms industry was favored, but until this Utopia is attained the
licensing of arms manufacture was suggested.
The students further believed in the retention of NRA
wages and the thirty-hour week; the substitution of tax on
the higher income brackets to replace a sales tax; approval
of the principle of social insurance with contributions from
capital and laborin proportion to incomeand the government.
When a motion was made to censure Huey Long for
his part in expelling two student editors from Louisiana
State university, the delegates split wide open. It was believed that retribution of a kind might be seen in the election of Thomas F. NOlett, of Long’s adopted Alma Mater,
to the presidency of the National Student Federation of
America.
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Knicks ’n knacks: S.F. Exam
comic section goes tab size 8un
lay. Why? Ask the econ rnajora
They might know. Or maybe yoerw
aist not interested .
God may
have given you your face," relates
’alt Gompart, "but you can pick
your nose." Foul? We know it Arid
:ire some of the "artists" Ray
Perkins airs during amateur recitals over KFRC Sunday’s at I
But give a listen, anyhow. At least
it’s different. And that, ma fritai.
Is something . . . U. C. columnist
through votes, chooses "Big Ten"
of dance bands. Give a glanceGlen Gray (14), Richard Hlmber
(10, Ray Noble (9), Guy Lombanto
(9), Duke Ellington (8), Hal Kemp
Treasurer, Dorothy Vail; Sergeant). Fred Waring 7), Orville Knapp
at-arms, Gail Ench; Reporter, Dor- (6), Isham Jones (6), Eddie Du.
othy Haas;
Historian,
Phoebe chin (6).
Hamilton; Intersociety representaThis scribe would toss a few hwe
tive, Betty Philpot.
zahs in the direction of Bernie,
Olson, Grier, and Garber. Any disKAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
senters? Speak up!
Kappa Kappa Sigma
sorority
Jeers to the guys and gals who
will hold its formal dance this
excuse their presence in this inst.i.
winter at Brookdale Lodge, Febrtution by handing out a "gonna
uary 23, in honor of thirteen new
transfer" patter . . . they seem to
members.
think S. J. S. is just a temporal
Plans for the dance will be
haven for their esthetic souls .
completed at a business meeting
and they dream about going to
which will follow a dinner party
"higher" educational inatitutione
given by Mrs. John Dowdle, fawhy don’t they just transfer, and
culty member of the society next
forget the song and dance act?
Wednesday evening at the college
or are they waiting for a farewell
tea-room.
banquet?

Campus Society

PLAN BOUT PARTY
Upon special invitation by DeWitt Portal to attend the boxing
in
matches tomorrow evening
groups, the six campus sororities
are planning to be spectators at
the initial boxing tournament.
More than one hundred sorority 1
women plan to witness the bouts.
EROS COMPLIMENT PLEDGES
Elma Boyer was hostess to Ero
Sophian society last night at a
business and social meeting.
Complimenting their new members the society will hold their
annual winter formal February 9,
at the Belle Monti country club;
dancing will be to the music of
Carmen Dragon’s orchestra.
New Ero officers are: President,
Jean Archer; vice-president, Wanda Thatcher; secretary, Beatrice
Cilker;
treasurer, Ruth Heiner;
Inter-society representative, Joyce
Grimsley; sergeant-at-arms, Ruth
Heiner.
Next week a joint meeting of
the campus organization and the
Ero Sophian alumni members will
be held at the home of Evelyn
Cavalla.

-

PHI KAPPAS PLEDGE
Last Saturday evening Carnival
reigned at the Casa Del Rey Hotel in Santa Cruz when Phi Kappa
Pi sorority held their annual formal dance, complimenting a bevy
of new members.
Last evening Barbara Chandler
was hostess to the group when a
business meeting was held at her
home. New officers, who will take
their oaths later in the quarter,
are: President, Rae Dobyns; viceSAPPHOS INITIATE
president,
Margaret
Gallagher:
Dorothy Webster, Frances Scott, secretary, Mary Gray; treasurer.
Jewel Wiseman, and Marie Solon Helen Hohlmeyer; reporter, Dorwere initiated into Sappho society othy Bernard; Historian, Dorothy
at a meeting held at the home sandkuhl; inter-society representof Mary Ross last night
ative, Elizabeth Simpson.
Sapphos recently chose new officers for the rest of the year.
ETHICS CLASS SOCIAL
The new leaders are:
President
Professor Elmo Robinson, of the
Jerry Christmas;
vice-president, Psychology department, and Mrs.
Barbara Bruch; Treasurer, Mar- Robinson, will entertain members
garet Cornell; Recording secre- of the Ethics class of San Jose
tary, Ruth Moser; Corresponding State Sunday evening at their
secretary, Hilda Gussefeld; Inter- home in Palo Alto.
society representative, Mary Ross;
Supper will be served following
reporter, Betty Bruch; Archivest, an evening devoted to an informal
Elizabeth Craft.
program and social conversation.
ALLENIAN

BRIDGE

Dorothy Mae Lesley entertained Allenian society at supper and
bridge last evening at her home
on North First Street. A number
of alumni members of the society were present.
Recently Allenian officers elected are: President Betty Saystrom:
Vice-president, Mary Buckman;
Secretary, Dorothy Mae Lessley; ,

PINKHAM D.T.O. HEAD
Following election held at their
meeting January 23, Delta Theta
Omega’s new officers for the remainder of the college year will
be: Grand Master, Charles Pink ham; Master,
Irvan
Beaulieu;
Recording secretary, Harry Brakebill; Corresponding secretary, Robert
Rector;
Bud
treasurer,
Thompson; Sergeant-at-arms, Ho-
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looked
something"
have
ust
it m
hhe San Jose State "old home
-Univergel( in the Olympic Club
rugby game Satsity of California
For the Club, we
urday afternoon.
Charley Baracchi,
find in the lineup
Johnny Leo,
Toby MacLachlan and
while none other than Merle Buehler is now performing for the
gars. Buelher’s 225 pounds are
sming in handy for Cal’s ruby Iles and he is gaining quite a reBASKETBALL TONIGHT
putation. Carl Biddle tells us that
they have nick -named him "My"
North Court LeagueBY
GIL BISHOP
at Berkeley. Quite remarkable.
7:30Soph A vs. Frosh A.
The third of San Jose State’s
8:30 Senior A vs. Junior A.
By AL RHINES
The Spartan baseball Learn made conference opponents will be faced
South Court League
With final preparations taking
cute a break into .the limelight by the men of Sparta tonight at
7:30 Senior B vs. Frosh D.
Tuesday by holding the All-Stars Davis when the Staters tackle Place for the first inter-collegiate
8:30 Frosh B vs. Frosh C.
dosii to a 1-0 verdict. When one -Grip" Toomey’s California Ag- swimming meet of the season takONLY ONE MORE DAY
considers that Blacow used his gies on the up -state black -lined ing up his time. Coach Charlie
string for the hardwood.
orcalled second
Walker declared yesterday that
Tomorrow is the last day to
gene and started an unkown in
The Aggies have not been offer- the present Spartan squad is the run off the first round of comOlson, the State diamond nine ing much in the way
petition in the foul shooting tournof high-light ,
of
a
pretty
tough
aspects
ssurnes
ament.
So far there have not
performances but the fact that they school.
aggregation.
were able to cop a game from the
The next two meets will pit the been any results turned in to
Chico five last week labels them as locals against
two outstanding Mr Walker. No pointh are allowed
This boy Olson, by the way, anything but
set-ups. In the per- opponents in the Stanford Fresh- I for participation if a forfeit is
was the surprise of the season to sonage of Dobbas,
six foot five inch men and the Golden Gate Junior taken instead of losing your match.
the team. An unassuming, small, center, the Toomeyites
have a College from San Francisco. The Let’s at least get that one point
blonde left.hander, the valley boy potential
high point manthe lan- Spartans travel to Palo Alto on . for participation.
looked plenty good against the big ky Mustang pivot man being the this Friday to try to take the ’
RIFLE SHOOTING
themselves
shots that arrayed
main spring of the farmers for the Indian Papooses into camp, fol-1
Tomorrow is also the last day
against the Blacow-Blesh outfit.
lowing on the next Friday by play- to sign up for the rifle shooting
past three seasons.
Setting down four of them in as
ing hosts to the Golden Gaters from tournament. It has finally
IMPORTANT GAME
leaked
many innings by strikeouts is no
The Spartans are not taking the the City of .rog.
out that the winners in this tournmean feat, and the two coaches7
Little
is
known
of
the
will
be
eligible
strength
ament
for
game lightly, for this first game
places
shed no tears while watching 01 may mean make or break of the of the Babes from the Farm, al- on the State College Rifle team
ion’s performance.
though
Coach
Nort
Thornton
in- to shoot matches with other colSan Jose Conference championship
variably turns out strong teams lege teams throughout California.
Paging Byron Lanphear! The hopes. A loss tonight will mean a
for
the
Red
outfit.
His squads All rifle shooting matches will
:i.ngpin of the Junior basketball lot of ground to make up, while
are usually very strong in the take place at the noon hour and
forces suffered a severe pain in a win will set the locals in the
breast
stroke
and
backstroke will be in charge of Bill Wooley.
the region of the epiglottis while favored position as far as the
events, but these will be ably Everyone except members of the
watching his PA" team go down slightly tarnished emblem of victaken care of for the Spartan Rifle Club are eligible for the
30-24 before the onslaught of the tory is concerned.
Coach McDonald will have his cause by Hal Houser and Dave tournament.
Freshman "A’s" Tuesday night.
Condit.
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
The defeat left the Junior and team at just about full power toThe Indians will be weak in the
The standings in the North Court
Senior teams deadlocked in the night, with Mel Isenberger ready
"A" league, with the second game for the fray again and a probable sprints and relays this week-end League have become rather tied
between the two on tap at 8:30 starter. Bill Crawford will be out and the Spartans ought to cop up because of the upset victory
tonight. The "B" league is putting at least for another week, and at plenty of points to make up for of the Freshmen over the supon games that are rivalling the present is recuperating on crutch- any deficiency that may occur in posedly unbeatable Juniors. The
"A’s" in color and ball -playing and es from a badly sprained ankle. the other events, where the Babes Seniors and Juniors will tangle
each Tuesday and Thursday even- This leaves McDonald with eleven are reputed to be strong, and where again tonight to decide who will
ing finds plenty of excitement in available men to shove into ac- the strength of the Spartans is as lead the North Court outfits.
yet untested.
NORTH COURT LEAGUE
the Spartan pavilion.
tions against the Aggies.
The meet the following week in
BIDDLE IMPROVES
W
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Batmen Play AllStars Today; S. F.
Dons on Saturday
BY RANDY SMITH
A baseball argument which was
terminated by a wind that chilled
last Tuesday is to be resumed this
afternoon on the local diamond,
with Joe Blacow’s bat wielders attempting to make muggs out of
Marvin "Freck" Owen’s All -Stars.
Now "Freck" Owen’s lads are
anything but muggs in this businI ass of baseballing, which indicates
that Mr. Blacow’s boys will be
putting on the pressure.
Owen’s outfit gains a 1-0 nod
over Blocow’s pastimers Tuesday
in an error filled game which keeps
Senor Blacow busy jotting things
in his little black book.
Blacow carries this little black
book in a hip pocket, and he is
forever jerking it out and jottfhg
things in it which are likely to
make his boys feel unhappy when
he reminds them of their miscues.
But it’s all in a spirit of teaching
and learning, and the poys who resent being told what to do and
what to refrain from doing aren’t
likely to succeed in this baseballing
business.
This little black book is a very
handy thing indeed, for Joe and his
boys are traveling to San Francisco Saturday to do battle with
the S.F. Dons, and the boys with
the least big black marks in the
little black book are the most
likely to make the excursion.
"These San Francisco Dons are
not in the muggs class either," Blacow relates. "They are good boys,
but my boys are pretty good boys
themselves if they could only learn
to ’hit and geld and do a few other
minor chores in a satisfactory
manner.
"The San Francisco Seals are
sponsoring this San Francisco Don
outfit, and we’re going to argue
the thing out in Seal’s Stadium.
The Don team is composed of undergraduate students attending the
University of San Francisco, but it
is not exactly a University team.
"S. F. U. dropped from the Pacific Coast Conference last year,
and it is not in the conference this
year, but It has ideas about joining the intercollegiate circuit once
more, and so, in order to be prepared to meet conference opposition next season the boys are getting some cracks in this season."
At this point in the conversation,
a ball goes bounding down the third
base line, and keeps right on
bounding between the third baseman’s underpinnings, and Joe emits
a heartfelt, "Oh".
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son, gains comedy honors as another member of the family. With
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each performance before
audiences his ability as an actor
time in San Jose State history Imaginable kind of insect all care- develops to a higher level.
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Bugs and Cooties COMEDY MAKES DEBUT TONIGHT

tensive training program, the novice boxers,
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she played in "Death Takes a Holiday."
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As the sophisticated and perfectAppreciation of as toya,
ly polished politician, Frank Ham- er of the west coast
ilton assumes the type role for stores by eastern anati
ern publishers is the resi
which he is most noted.
Baines, who last played San Francisco being ehat
Bob
Polonius in "Hamlet" establishes site of the NaUonal amp’
for himself an ability to do unre- of College Book Storm
strained comedy. He finds himself to be held July 31, mu’
0.
oymeaasr, conaceotroriliaguet
a sort of flotsam of fate once the andil 3this
Thomas
Blisses get their hands on him.
Pat Parrish as the cockney Eng- vice-president of the tetra
Managers and faculty Is’
lish maid fits her characterization
nicely to the family. Several spots of college stores all over th
of deliciously funny humor result
from her clever mannerisms and rtleictictiSZtePsrinwcieltl ong,agersadtberbi
hams. Chicago and inlay
speech.
Myra Eaton, a newcomer in iversities will be
Players, makes her first appearThe NRA book code
ance to college audiences in the of the highlights of
role of a woman of the world who discussions with pub
pursues each inviting adventure manufacturers to
with as much calm as she can. She tensive buying poem
is good support to the rest of the colleges will
be
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TREE SURGEON. "Cook
help to relieve the timbal
that follows a hard day’s
work," says H. L. Vostok
Camel smoker for 8 yean.
"I’m a pretty collagist
smoker. I consider Carnal
the mildest cigarettetha
never jangle my nerree

LEAF -TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:
" Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobacco:isTurkish and
Domestic

JOHN L. FILSON, ’36 BIOLOGY.
Filson says: "After a long ’lab’ session, dissecting and drawing detailed diagrams...
spending hours over a microscope...you
get pretty well worn out. I keep a pack of
Camels beside me. For, with such exacting
work, its a great relief to smoke a Camel
any time I’m tired and quickly experience
a delightful return in energy. And boy! Do
those Camels taste good!"

than any

other popular brand."

TUNE IN ON THE
DRAFTSMAN. Presidia
Dominick says: "Carob
restore the feeling el so
tat.
and mental alertness
contuse
draftsman needs to
swell
his exacting work. I
Camels constantly.
never have they glean "
any sign of ragged eery."
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